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a b s t r a c t 

Global changes in soil surface temperatures are altering the abundances and distribution ranges of invertebrate 
species worldwide, including effects on soil microarthropods such as springtails (Collembola), which are vital for 
maintaining soil health and providing ecosystem services. Studies of thermal tolerance limits in soil invertebrates 
have the potential to provide information on demographic responses to climate change and guide assessments 
of possible impacts on the structure and functioning of ecosystems. Here, we review the state of knowledge of 
thermal tolerance limits in Collembola. Thermal tolerance metrics have diversified over time, which should be 
taken into account when conducting large-scale comparative studies. A temporal trend shows that the estimation 
of ‘Critical Thermal Limits’ (CTL) is becoming more common than investigations of ‘Supercooling Point’ (SCP), 
despite the latter being the most widely used metric. Indeed, most studies (66%) in Collembola have focused on 
cold tolerance; fewer have assessed heat tolerance. The majority of thermal tolerance data are from temperate and 
polar regions, with fewer assessments from tropical and subtropical latitudes. While the hemiedaphic life form 

represents the majority of records at low latitudes, euedaphic and epedaphic groups remain largely unsampled in 
these regions compared to the situation in temperate and high latitude regions, where sampling records show a 
more balanced distribution among the different life forms. Most CTL data are obtained during the warmest period 
of the year, whereas SCP and ‘Lethal Temperature’ (LT) show more variation in terms of the season when the 
data were collected. We conclude that more attention should be given to understudied zoogeographical regions 
across the tropics, as well as certain less-studied clades such as the family Neanuridae, to identify the role of 
thermal tolerance limits in the redistribution of species under changing climates. 
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NTRODUCTION 

The environmental conditions that enable the survival and develop-
ent of a species define its fundamental niche, whilst the realized niche

s affected by geographic barriers and interspecific competition, among
ther factors ( Hutchinson, 1957 ; Soberón, 2007 ). The projection of the
iche on geographic space is used for delimiting the actual or poten-
ial geographic distribution of species ( Colwell and Rangel, 2009 ). On a
lobal scale, climatic conditions are the main driver of the geographic
istributions of species, which become more important than biotic in-
eractions over large spatial scales ( Pearson and Dawson, 2003 ). Hence,
hysiological tolerance ranges of species to climatic conditions can pro-
ide an accurate estimation of their distribution in space (i.e., an ap-
roximation to the fundamental niche ( Kearney and Porter, 2004 )). To-
ether with the role of human-assisted movements of species that make
atural dispersal barriers more permeable ( Banks et al., 2015 ), ther-
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al tolerance is key to understand the ongoing global redistribution
f species under climate change ( Hughes, 2000 ; Walther et al., 2002 ;
unday et al., 2012 ). Ectotherms are particularly vulnerable to thermal
ariations in the environment ( Kingsolver et al., 2013 ; Paaijmans et al.,
013 ) as ambient temperatures have a direct effect on both their phys-
ological activity processes ( Kingsolver and Woods, 1997 ; Mondal and
ai, 2001 ; Jonsson et al., 2013 ) and behaviour [e.g. ( Amarasekare and
outinho, 2014 )]. 

To explain the observed breadth of thermal tolerance in ectother-
ic animals, Huey and Stevenson ( Huey and Stevenson, 1979 ) pro-
osed a bell-like curve response, where the optimum temperature range
epresents the body temperature at which the relative performance
f the organism is close to its maximum. Thermal tolerance breadth,
s delimited by both ends of the bell curve, varies with latitude in
ctotherms, thus reflecting adaptive mechanisms of species to with-
tand the climate where they live ( Sunday et al., 2011 ). However, up-
ovember 2021 
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er tolerance limits do not vary as much with latitude as lower lim-
ts ( Araújo et al., 2013 , Sunday et al., 2019 ) in an asymmetric pat-
ern that has been referred to as Brett’s rule ( Brett, 1956 ; Gaston et al.,
009 ), although this may be due to a bias in the amount of data for
ome regions [see ( Addo-Bediako et al., 2000 )]. To better understand
rganismal responses within their thermal tolerance breadth, Vannier
 Vannier, 1994 ) defined a thermo-biological scale fit for insects. Van-
ier’s ( Vannier, 1994 ) scale identifies several point steps that go from
n optimum temperature point to lethal temperatures, defining inter-
ediate points such as ‘heat/cold stupor’, ‘heat/chill coma’, and ‘crit-

cal thermal limits’. These physiological points used as thermal limits
an, in turn, be used to measure the responses of ectothermic animals to
hanges in climate ( Sinclair et al., 2016 ). Examination of multi-species
hermal tolerance datasets worldwide can be very useful to better un-
erstand patterns and processes in the field of macrophysiology ( Addo-
ediako et al., 2000 ; Bennett et al., 2018 ; Bennett et al., 2021 ), pro-
ided that the methodological variations between different studies are
ddressed ( Rezende et al., 2014 ; Jørgensen et al., 2021 ). Indeed, the
eed to disentangle environmental signal from experimental noise when
ocumenting large-scale interspecific patterns in physiological variation
nd understanding its causes, has long been an issue in macrophysiology
 Chown et al., 2003 ). 

The methodology used to identify temperature extremes of the re-
ponse curve can be implemented either through a ‘lethal temperature’
LT), or a ‘Critical thermal limits’ (CTL) approach ( Lutterschmidt and
utchison, 1997 ). LT methods, also categorized as ‘static’, measure

he ‘lethal time’ or time necessary to cause a percentage of mortality
 MacMillan and Sinclair, 2011 ), and the ‘lethal temperature’ or temper-
ture necessary to cause a percentage of mortality to the exposed pop-
lation ( Addo-Bediako et al., 2000 ). The CTL approach, on the other
and, is considered a ‘dynamic’ method since it consists of a progressive
ncrease or decrease in temperature marked by a rate ( Lutterschmidt and
utchison, 1997 ; Cowles and Bogert, 1944 ). Even so, these metrics may
e related since variation in temperature and exposure time cause cu-
ulative effects on organisms ( Jørgensen et al., 2021 ; Rezende et al.,
020 ). Lower limit measurements have an additional complication, as
nimal responses may be different when facing freezing ( Sinclair et al.,
003 ). Freezing can cause mechanical damage to both cells and tissues
ue to cellular dehydration or metabolic limitations, in addition to oth-
rs factors [see ( Toxopeus and Sinclair, 2018 )]. In order to prevent such
amages, some freeze avoiding insects and other ectotherms can sur-
ive by lowering the freezing point of their body fluids (supercooled
uids), to the supercooling point (the temperature at which body flu-

ds freeze) ( Sinclair et al., 2003 , Cannon and Block, 1988 ). On the other
and, other freezing tolerant species are able to withstand the formation
f extracellular ice ( Sinclair et al., 2003 ; Zachariassen, 1985 ). Although
ale (1993) usefully proposed up to five types of responses to freezing
freeze-tolerant, freeze-avoiding, chill-tolerant, chill-susceptible and op-
ortunistic survival), mainly freeze avoiding and freezing tolerant can
e considered parallel alternative strategies for surviving extremely low
emperatures, though with considerable diversity associated with each
f these major categories ( Sinclair, 1999 ), and with cryoprotective de-
ydration adding an apparently less common third ( Holmstrup et al.,
002 ; Sørensen and Holmstrup, 2011 ). 

The potential effects of climate change on soil arthropods is an
nderstudied issue [see ( Meehan et al., 2020 )], despite the fact that
hese animals play a key role in maintaining soil health ( Van der Put-
en, 2012 ; Bardgett and Van der Putten, 2014 ; Coyle et al., 2017 )
nd affect aboveground ecosystem functioning ( Wardle et al., 2004 ).
ollembola (Hexapoda: Entognatha) contribute to the structuring of
he soil by decomposing organic matter and excrements ( Cragg and
ardgett, 2001 ; Potapov et al., 2020 ; Rusek, 1998 ). These wingless
nd ametabolous animals help soil particle aggregation ( Maaß et al.,
015 ), modifying organic matter that directly influences soil nutrient
ux ( Lussenhop and BassiriRad, 2005 ; Kaneda and Kaneko, 2008 ). For
his reason, an increasing number of publications have used them as
2 
entinels of anthropogenic-driven changes in ecosystems or as bioindi-
ators of ecological stress ( Convey et al., 2003 ; Cassagne et al., 2006 ;
reenslade, 2007 ; Zeppelini et al., 2009 ; Roithmeier et al., 2018 ). Both
lobal warming and land use changes can have a significant impact on
he processes of decomposition of organic matter ( Jucevica and Mele-
is, 2006 ; Yin et al., 2019 ), which reinforces the importance of deepen-
ng the biology and ecophysiology of Collembola as a key group to un-
erstand the effects of global change on soil functioning. However, large
patial biases still exist in the field of thermal biology, which impairs
nderstanding and limits mitigation strategies, including those of con-
ervation ( White et al., 2021 ). Both the vertical stratification along the
oil column of springtail communities and the micro-habitat introduce
n additional spatial dimension in the relationship between temperature
nd geographic distribution in this taxonomic group that should be con-
idered. Based on the soil layer or part of the vegetation they occupy,
otapov et al. (2016) defined four different life forms in Collembola (eu-
daphic, hemiedaphic, epedaphic and atmobiotic). These distinctions
re important in a climate-change response setting because of variation
n soil thermal regimes with depth ( Rosenberg et al., 1983 ). 

The aim of this work is to review the current state of scientific knowl-
dge on thermal tolerance limits in Collembola, given their significance
n the soil fauna, their global distribution, and the apparent differences
n thermal tolerance traits between indigenous and introduced species in
ocal assemblages and at broader spatial scales ( Janion-Scheepers et al.,
018 ; Phillips et al., 2020 ). Thermal tolerance data become of great help
o manage those areas that species may or may not occupy under chang-
ng climates ( Evans et al., 2015 ). To articulate our review, we have used
he conceptual framework proposed by Hortal et al. ( Hortal et al., 2015 )
bout knowledge shortfalls in the biodiversity literature. Specifically,
ur findings are expected to contribute to filling existing knowledge gaps
round the Hutchinsonian shortfall on the physiological limits related to
xtreme temperatures for this taxonomic group [see also ( Cardoso et al.,
011 )]. Moreover, considering that springtails are one of the inverte-
rate groups that are present in all continents, including polar regions
 Potapov et al., 2020 ), we aim to detect spatial gaps in thermal tolerance
tudies by examining if some zoogeographic regions of the planet are
etter sampled than others [see ( White et al., 2021 )]. We also describe
he degree of representativeness at the taxonomic level, deconstruct the
nalyses based on ecological characteristics (i.e. life forms), and char-
cterize thermal tolerance metrics according to sampling season. To an-
wer all these questions, we systematically compile and review the sci-
ntific literature published over the past fifty years and discuss existing
hallenges ahead that should be highlighted to further consolidate re-
earch approaches on the ecophysiology of springtails. 

ATERIAL and METHODS 

iterature review and network analysis in the terminology of thermal 
olerance 

To generate our database about thermal tolerance limits in Collem-
ola, we searched peer-reviewed articles using the scientific database

Web of Science’, since it is considered an appropriate scientific citation
earch platform for natural sciences ( Li et al., 2018 ). We prepared this
eview in accordance with the recommendations of the PRISMA-EcoEvo
ethod ( O’Dea et al., 2021 ), with some modifications (see Supplemen-

ary Information). A first search query was implemented with general
eywords for thermal tolerance in Collembola (see Supplementary In-
ormation). This search produced 856 results, ranging from some that
ctually focused on other animal groups to those that, despite focusing
n Collembola, dealt with molecular biology, genetic, toxicity or repro-
uction related to thermal tolerance without giving information on ther-
al limits. Such studies were all discarded. From the initial search (856

esults), 50 articles were selected for this review. After this first screen-
ng, more specific terms were selected, and a second refined search was
erformed (see Supplementary Information). This produced 145 results,
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Figure 1. Usage of thermal tolerance metrics trough time. Number of works 
published in the scientific literature for each decade using each of the following 
thermal tolerance metrics: Critical Thermal Limits (CTL), Supercooling Point 
(SCP), Lethal Temperature (LT) and Cold or heat shock, as a brief exposure of 
sub-lethal temperature (Shock). Some publications use more than one metric, 
so the total number of publications in this figure exceeds with the total number 
of publications of this review. 
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nd the same selection procedure was used. From this second search,
4 additional articles were selected for this review. The results of each
earch were combined, obtaining a total of 83 articles (nine publica-
ions were added during the manuscript review process) from which
he following data were obtained: type of metric used ( Figure 1 ), rate,
nformation about the maintenance of the animals and type of study
Table A1 Supplementary Material). 

To visualize the network of terms on this topic in the scientific lit-
rature (i.e. thermal physiology in Collembola), we undertook a social
etwork analysis ( Van Eck and Waltman, 2010 ) (VOSviewer software
ersion 1.6.15) of the list of publications retrieved from the first raw
earch (856 results; Figure 2S Supplementary Material) and from the
efined list of selected works (83 results; Figure 2 ). This analysis was
one with a binary counting method for title and abstract and a mini-
um number of occurrences of three (plotted 60% of the most relevant

erms). The approach enabled us to detect dominant terms used by the
cientific community around the topic of thermal tolerance in Collem-
ola and the strength of the interactions between them (how frequently
hey are used together). 

Each species for which data were extracted from the 83 publications
nally used was assigned to the climatic region from which the indi-
iduals representing that species had been sampled, based on the world
emperature domains defined by Sayre et al. ( Sayre et al., 2020 ) (Table
4 Supplementary Material). This includes four climatic regions: Polar
egion (90° - 60°), Cold Temperate region (60° - 45°), Warm Temperate
egion (45° - 30°) and Tropical Subtropical region (30° - 0°). Thermal
olerance data for CTL, SCP or LT were assigned depending on the sea-
on in which the individuals had been sampled, into three categories:
armest, Intermediate or Coldest period (Table A5 Supplementary Ma-

erial). In most cases, each original source reported the period in which
he time of year when the data had been collected. In cases where infor-
ation was only available on the sampling months, we assigned the cat-

gory ‘coldest period’, ‘warmest period’ or ‘intermediate period’ of the
ear according to Haylock et al. ( Haylock et al., 2008 ) for Europe, Leihy
t al. ( Leihy et al., 2018 ) for the sub-Antarctic Islands and Vega et al.
 Vega et al., 2017 ) for Antarctica. Species were also divided according
o their life form as epedaphic, hemiedaphic, euedaphic or atmobiotic
see ( Potapov et al., 2016 )] to incorporate local-scale conditions in the
xamination of general broad-scale spatial patterns. These categories
ere taken directly from the studies of our database or from an addi-

ional search, if the information was not provided in the original source
Table A4 Suppl. Mat.). 
3 
hermal tolerance data and spatial distribution of studies 

The thermal tolerance outcomes generated from each publication are
etailed in Table A1 (Suppl. Mat.). Among the publications examined,
everal ones incorporated different ramping rates in dynamic measures
f thermal tolerance. To address this variation in ramping rates, which
an significantly influence thermal tolerance limit estimations in spring-
ails ( Allen et al., 2016 ), we selected the slowest ramping rates used in
ach work. To evaluate whether the number of publications (response
ariable) increases over the years (predictor) we performed a linear re-
ression model analysis using R-Studio version 4.1.0 ( Core Team, 2021 ).
e generated another database (Table A2 Suppl. Mat.) of presence /

bsence in each zoogeographic region (as defined by Bellinger et al.
 Bellinger et al., 2020 )), for all springtail species with available ther-
al tolerance data. Each individual species for which thermal tolerance
ata exists was assigned to a zooregion based on the sampling point loca-
ion where specimens were collected. We generated a map ( Fig. 3 ) with
SRI’s ArcMap Software 9.1 (licensed by Universidad Rey Juan Carlos).

ata Availability Statement 

Data is provided in excel files as supplementary material. 

ESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

iversity of metrics used in thermal tolerance studies 

The number of publications per year on this topic appears not to be
ncreasing significantly according to our statistical analyses ( 𝛽= 0.004,
onfidence intervals 95%: 0.05, -0.04, p > 0.05). In contrast the gen-
ral trend for the ecological discipline as a whole [see ( Borthakur and
ingh, 2018 )], shows a significant increase of scientific production
 𝛽= 2.73, confidence intervals 95%: 3.01, 2.46, p < 0.001). Even though
ome publications are not restricted to a single methodology for the
stimation of thermal tolerance, a total of 50 publications (57%) have
eported SCPs for Collembolans. Lethal Temperatures (‘LT’) (18%), Crit-
cal Thermal Limits (‘CTL’) (12.5%) and ‘shock’ (12.5%) rank similarly
n terms of frequency of use ( Fig. 1 ). Only two publications have eval-
ated ‘knock-down time’ in Collembola. The metrics that have been
ost commonly adopted to evaluate thermal tolerance in springtails
ave changed over the last two decades. CTL and LT have risen in fre-
uency as a metric of interest over the past ten years relative to SCP, that
as the main method used in thermal tolerance studies in Collembola

rom 1970 to 2010 ( Fig. 1 ). Initially, an emphasis was given to docu-
enting supercooling points (‘SCP’), the method most used historically.

CP is a metric based on the physical process of freezing body water
 Wilson et al., 2003 ), and can be measured in several different ways,
rom the relatively simple, involving a thermocouple to detect the point
f release of heat produced by the crystallization of fluids ( Sinclair et al.,
015 ), to the more complex, using a differential scanning calorimeter
o achieve similar ends ( Worland et al., 1998 ). Although SCP does not
ecessarily indicate the death of the individual ( Sinclair et al., 2003 ),
t can be considered a useful method to measure minimum lethal tem-
erature in freeze avoiding species ( Renault et al., 2002 ), or at least for
pecies that do not inhabit tropical areas ( Chen et al., 1990 ). In addi-
ion, it can also be used to obtain other parameters as the melting point,
he fractions of osmotically active water and osmotically inactive water
 Holmstrup, 2018 ). On the other hand, CTL is a metric based on the tem-
erature at which the animal loses the righting response ( Allen et al.,
016 ) and may include estimates of both the upper and lower limits.
lthough the estimation of CTLs in springtails seems to have been more
sed in the last decade, it had been widely used in other animal groups
efore ( Bennett et al., 2018 ). 

The ramping rate used in dynamics methods has also changed over
he years. For SCP, 66% of publications adopted a cooling rate of
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Figure 2. Network of terms of the titles and abstracts of the 83 publications reviewed on this work. The different clusters are represented by colours and the font 
size of the terms represents their importance. 

Figure 3. Number of species sampled in each zooregion with thermal tolerance data are represented by red circles of variable size (each specie was assigned to a 
zoogeographic region depending on the sampling point location). Numbers on the map correspond to the zooregions assigned by Bellinger et al. ( Bellinger et al., 
2020 ) on the website collembola.org. Since all species in this review have sampling point location information, pseudo-species not formally named (genus + sp.) 
are included in the circles. The colours on the map represent the distributional range of the species formally named of this review, according to Bellinger et al. 
( Bellinger et al., 2020 ). Pseudo-species not formally named (genus + sp.) are not included because there is no data on their distribution. 
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 1°C/min, following the thermal gradient suggested by seminal stud-
es of Salt ( Salt, 1966 ) and Cannon ( Cannon, 1983 ). However, authors
nterested in CTL have typically used slower rates ( < 0.5°C/min) (Table
1). The use of slow rates could make more ecological sense, since it is
ssumed that in nature temperature changes do not occur so abruptly
see ( Kelty and Lee, 1999 ; Terblanche et al., 2007 ; Terblanche et al.,
011 )], although some authors also suggest that a very low cooling
ate ( < 0.1°C/h) could vary the results due to a ‘hardening’ process
 Worland, 2005 ). In studies that use CTL published in the last ten years,
here is no consensus on the rate to use, but there seems to be a range
etween 0.2 and 0.05°C/min (Table A1). 
4 
Finally, two methodological issues that deserve attention if we are to
pproach a certain degree of standardization in experimental method-
logies are the conditions of the animals in the laboratory and the liv-
ng generation that are used (i.e., if workers have directly used field-
ollected individuals or individuals raised in the laboratory). In our re-
iew, only ∼23 % of publications provide information about the gener-
tion used in the experiments (Table A1), thus we can only assume that
or the rest they are the original, field-collected specimens. Recent stud-
es have observed no significant differences in thermal tolerance or an-
ther type of stress-tolerance metric between field-collected and second-
eneration individuals ( Phillips et al., 2020 ; Maclean et al., 2018 ), but
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his is not always the case as investigations of laboratory adaptation and
ntergenerational effects have demonstrated ( Sgrò and Partridge, 2000 ;
offmann et al., 2017 ). First, the rearing of animals in the laboratory en-
bles control of certain factors than can affect thermal tolerance, such
s the age of individuals ( Alemu et al., 2017 ) or their feeding status
 Nyamukondiwa and Terblanche, 2009 ). Second, the method used to
xtract soil organisms (Berlese-Tullgren funnels) ( Bano and Roy, 2016 ),
sually applies a heat source that could have an effect on the ther-
al tolerance of the individuals [see ( Waagner et al., 2010 )], which

lso could be controlled by stabilizing populations in the laboratory.
n addition, studies with field collected individuals can offer informa-
ion on local acclimation of certain populations due to temperatures of
he microhabitat ( Jensen et al., 2019 ), which would provide very valu-
ble information when combined with laboratory studies. Thus, scien-
ific reporting of results in future publications would benefit from the
nclusion of the generation or origin of the individuals that has been
xamined. 

Regarding acclimation, debate is ongoing about where to place
he boundaries between acclimation and hardening ( Bowler, 2005 ;
oeschcke and Sørensen, 2005 ). Our review indicates that acclimation
emperature points are consistent with the temperature range of the re-
ion of collection, except in those publications that explicitly aim to
se acclimation temperature as a variable (Table A1). The time of ac-
limation in the examined publications varies widely, and for 50% of
he publications revised we could not find any information about ac-
limation time (Table A1). Overall, thermal tolerance publications in
pringtails throughout the last five decades present methodological dif-
erences that could affect future large-scale comparative studies. Future
esearch effort should focus, as far as possible, on choosing a standard
ethodology that can be used in a general way for a large number of

rganisms or taxa. 

verview of thermal tolerances in Collembola 

The scientific literature published over the years on the thermal tol-
rance of springtails is notably rich, including 83 papers published in
 total of 30 journals (Figure 1S Suppl. Mat.). An important propor-
ion of these papers has been published in the Journal of Insect Phys-
ology and Functional Ecology that have jointly published ∼31% of the
otal number of publications on this topic (see Fig. 1S). Springtails
re typically considered freeze avoiding species ( Sinclair et al., 2003 ;
annon and Block, 1988 ) and the examined literature on their thermal
rofiles shows a predominance towards the examination of cold toler-
nces. It is noted that 66% of the papers exclusively focused on cold tol-
rance, whereas only ∼10 % explored heat tolerance and the remaining
4% documented both heat and cold tolerance. The accumulated num-
er of species studied per zooregion is shown in Fig. 3 as red circles.
his mapping includes experimental results for 144 species, including
hose pseudo-species that were not formally named (genus + sp.), since
e have the sampling point locations. In addition, Fig. 3 also shows

he global-scale spatial aggregation of distributional ranges for those
pecies for which thermal tolerance data are available (i.e. species rich-
ess variation across the regions in Bellinger et al. ( Bellinger et al.,
020 ) following a colour scale, see also Table A3 Suppl. Mat.). The
pecies richness map does not include pseudo-species that are not for-
ally named due to the impossibility in assigning their global zoogeo-

raphic distribution (leaving out 97 species for display). In this map
 Fig. 3 ) we can see a clear geographical pattern in the distribution of
pecies whose thermal limits have been studied, with most of them oc-
urring in cold and temperate regions of the planet. This is in stark con-
rast with other taxa, which in general tend to show a more homogenous
istribution of records on a global scale ( Bennett et al., 2018 ). Heat and
old tolerances of springtails from tropical and subtropical latitudes are
ess documented. The strong relationship between cold tolerance and
atitudinal distribution has been widely documented in insects ( Addo-
ediako et al., 2000 ; Kimura, 2004 ; Calosi et al., 2010 ). In the same
5 
ay, similar publications have reported this pattern for Collembola as
 study group [see ( Janion-Scheepers et al., 2018 ; Holmstrup, 2018 ;
awes et al., 2006 ; Bahrndorff et al., 2009 )]. Yet, a few regions of the
lanet (Europe, north and southeast coast of Australia, South Africa, and
ntarctica and the Southern Ocean) harbour most of the localities that
ave been sampled to conduct experiments on the thermal tolerance
f springtails ( Fig. 3 ). Interestingly, a limited number of studies exist
rom the Americas and Asia. It must be noted that such result may be
artly affected by the search engine primary focus on English language
ublications and so it may underestimate those published in other lan-
uages. Despite this, we believe that the works published in English
anguage can give a sufficiently good notion of the current state of the
opic. 

etwork analysis of scientific terms used in the literature 

In the network of scientific terms from the initial search on gen-
ral ecophysiological studies (356 results) three emergent clusters are
etected (Fig. 2S). A first cluster (green) shows ‘reproduction’ and ‘toxi-
ity’ as dominant topics, thus inferring the interest to assess their inter-
ction. This group of publications correspond to ecotoxicological stud-
es that use Collembola as a study model for other groups and human
ealth ( Filser et al., 2014 ). Another cluster (blue) seems not to have a
redominant topic, but the words that stand out the most are ‘strategy’
nd ‘summer’ suggesting some attention to life histories around phe-
ological processes under macroclimatic conditions. This cluster could
e considered the closest aggregation to our review topic because we
lso find related terms like ‘cold tolerance’, ‘cold hardiness’, ‘ Cryptopy-
us antarcticus ’ (an Antarctic Collembola superspecies, ( Stevens et al.,
006 )), and ‘lethal temperature’, among others. On the other hand, a
ed cluster, highlights the topics ‘abundance’ and ‘richness’ as dominant,
n turn suggesting the relevance of thermal tolerance limits to account
or community level patterns and the geographic distribution of species.
inally, we can see a more dispersed cluster, (yellow), which is in the
entre with words as ‘diet’, ‘prey’ and ‘spider’ that may focus on trophic
nteractions (Fig. 2S). 

When the network of terms is examined for the publications specifi-
ally selected (83 results) as relevant for this review on the thermal tol-
rances of springtails ( Fig. 2 ), we can see two dominant clusters linked
y the term ‘tolerance’ (blue cluster). Tolerance as a central term is as-
ociated with key terms in this review such as ‘heat shock’, ‘cold shock’
nd ‘ Folsomia candida ’. The species F. candida could appear due to its
rominent use as model organism in laboratory research ( Fountain and
opkin, 2005 ). One of the clusters (red), highlights terms like ‘super-
ooling’, ‘loss’, ‘glycerol’ or ‘fresh weight’, encompassing those publica-
ions that relate thermal tolerance to dehydration processes. The other
luster (green) identifies ‘difference’, ‘climate change’, ‘ectotherm’, ‘up-
er lethal temperature’. It seems that these two clusters differentiate
etween supercooling process and thermal tolerance limits. From the
3 publications examined for this review, we find that 25 of them are
nvolved in the study of ‘hardening’. Works focused on ‘hardening’ typi-
ally consist of an exposure of one or several hours to a certain temper-
ture, while monitoring the increase or reduction of thermal tolerance
n species. This set of ‘hardening’ publications often adopt more than
ne metric to measure various ecological aspects but this term does not
merge explicitly in this network. Overall, we can conclude that the lit-
rature on ecophysiological works in springtails has three main lines,
ne related to reproduction and toxicity, another one related to thermal
olerance strategies and a last one related to abundance and richness
Fig. 2S), whereas studies specifically focused on thermal tolerance dif-
erentiate clearly between supercooling examinations and thermal tol-
rance in general ( Fig. 2 ). The literature on ecophysiological studies of
pringtails is very extensive and it can be laborious to make systematic
earches. The use of the terms that refer to the metrics used help refine
he searches. 
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Figure 4. A: Number of species differentiated by their life form in four different climatic regions. Tropical-Subtropical region (0°–30°), Warm-Temperate region 
(30°–45°), Cold-Temperate region (45°–60°) and Polar region (60–90°). The number of species in this graph does not coincide with the total number of individuals in 
the study because there are species for which thermal tolerance data have been obtained in different climatic regions. The species for which no information was found 
were classified as NA (not available). No information was found for the atmobiotic species. B: Number of thermal tolerance data of the different metrics according 
to whether the study species were collected in the warmest, intermediate or coldest period of the year. The data for which no information was found were classified 
as NA (not available). 
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axonomic coverage of species in the estimation of thermal tolerance limits 

Taxonomic biases can limit predictive models of species distributions
 Hortal et al., 2008 ) and can be a problem in conservation research
 Clark and May, 2002 ). For this reason, it is also relevant to examine
he relative attention given to different subclades among Collembola.
he taxonomic order with the greatest number of species registered
o far in Collembola is Entomobryomorpha (4328 species; 47.1% of
he total described species), followed by Poduromorpha (3539 species;
8.5%), Symphypleona (1257 species; 13.7%) and Neelipleona (60
pecies; 0.7%) ( ( Bellinger et al., 2020 ); though acknowledging a Lin-
ean shortfall in the group – ( Potapov et al., 2020 )). The proportion
f springtail species for which thermal tolerance data exist coincides in
roportion to the number of known species with each group (see Fig.
3 Suppl. Mat.). We found that Entomobryomorpha is by far the most
tudied order of springtails in terms of thermal tolerance (almost two
hirds of the total studied species in this work belong to this taxonomic
roup). Neelipleona, instead, has a very low representation, although
his may be because its diversity is underestimated ( Schneider et al.,
011 ). At the family level, Entomobryidae is the family containing the
argest number of species described (1725; 18.8% of the total described
pecies) ( Bellinger et al., 2020 ), although this does not correspond with
he highest number of thermal tolerance data (36 species; 25% of the
tudied species). This family ranks second after Isotomidae, to which
5.9% of the total described species belong ( Bellinger et al., 2020 ), but
hich dominates in the literature focused on thermal tolerance assess-
ents (41 species; 28.5% of the studied species). In contrast, the fam-

ly Neanuridae shows a great disparity between described species and
pecies studied in thermal tolerance publications. With 1567 described
pecies (17% of the total diversity) ( Bellinger et al., 2020 ), thermal toler-
nces have been studied for only three species belonging to this family.
o apparent explanation exists to account for such a paucity of thermal

olerance data in this family, especially bearing in mind that species con-
inue to be described in this group ( Benito and Palacios-Vargas, 2008 ;

einer et al., 2009 ; Deharveng et al., 2015 ). One explanation might
e, however, that the group has proven difficult to maintain or cul-
ure in the laboratory, with a recent breakthrough demonstrating that
hey tend to be slime-mould feeders and can be maintained and cul-
ured on such a diet ( Hoskins et al., 2015 ). In this review, we have only
ound thermal tolerance data for 1% of the species described to date.
lthough not strictly comparable, this percentage is roughly similar to

hose obtained for other groups ( Bennett et al., 2018 ; Lancaster and
umphreys, 2020 ). The lack of data for many species makes it difficult

o predict biological effects of climate change if responses are species
ependent. 
6 
cological characteristics of thermal tolerance data 

Springtails can be differentiated according to the position they oc-
upy in or above the soil column as epedaphic, hemiedaphic, euedaphic
r atmobiotic [see ( Potapov et al., 2016 )]. This information is not only
 taxonomically relevant characteristic ( Hopkin, 1997 ), but an appro-
riate descriptor of the trophic niche ( Potapov et al., 2016 ) and thermal
uctuations of the habitat ( Willmer, 1982 ). Of the 144 species of this
eview, we have not found information in the scientific literature on
heir life form for almost half of the data (47%) (Table A4 Suppl. Mat.).
or the remaining half, life forms are 21.5% hemiedaphic, 15.6% eu-
daphic and 16% epedaphic. Cold-Temperate region shows a balanced
istribution of the three life forms ( Fig. 4 a). In contrast, hemiedaphic
pecies have a greater representation in the Warm-Temperate region
nd are the only life form represented in the Tropical-Subtropical re-
ion ( Fig. 4 a). This information is important when measuring thermal
olerance data because some authors have found that surface living
pecies have greater heat tolerance than soil living species ( Van Doore-
alen et al., 2013 ; Pallarés et al., 2019 ). Local microclimate and other
icrohabitat conditions are also key factors that can modify ther-
al tolerance between different populations ( Kutcherov et al., 2020 ;

iefting and Ellers, 2008 ), affecting spatial patterns on a large scale
 Sengupta et al., 2016 ; Sengupta et al., 2017 ). In this way, some recent
orks on the effects of global warming on hexapod populations have

mphasized its importance, including data on Collembola ( Tüzün and
toks, 2018 ; Verheyen et al., 2019 ). Comparison of thermal tolerance
etween species that inhabit more stable environments (deeper soil) and
hose that inhabit more fluctuating environments (soil surface), should
e done taking this factor into account. For instance, in polar regions,
now cover can act as insulator ( Convey et al., 2015 ), generating a de-
oupling between ground and air temperatures ( Convey et al., 2018 ).
n terms of seasonal activity, 79% of the CTL records were obtained
n the warmest period, whereas only 1% of the data have a sampling
eriod during the coldest part of the year ( Fig. 4 b). However, for SCP
nd LT data, the season of sampling varies more. For SCP, 43% of the
ata are from the coldest period and for LT records the predominant
eriod is the intermediate (spring/autumn) with 43% of the data in this
roup ( Fig. 4 b). Depending on whether the species are summer or win-
er active, physiological adjustments to tolerate limit temperatures may
e different ( Saeidi et al., 2021 ), for this reason, thermal tolerance val-
es can vary depending on the season in which specimens are sampled
 Heiman and Knight, 1972 ; David and Vannier, 1996 ; Hopkin et al.,
006 ). The variability shown by SCP and LT could bias large-scale com-
arative studies, which suggests the need to incorporate this variation
hen analysing multi-species data. 
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ONCLUSIONS 

Research on thermal tolerance in Collembola has accumulated at a
lower rate than in other biological disciplines such as ecology. As in
ther organisms, there are strong Hutchinsonian knowledge gaps that
emain to be addressed for this taxonomic group. Thermal tolerance
imits for around 99% of the currently described species in the group
re waiting to be characterized. Moreover, those species for which ther-
al tolerance data exist have been sampled in a few geographical ar-

as of the planet, thus indicative of a spatial bias in the aggregation
f knowledge around these physiologically relevant traits. In the con-
ext of global warming, precise knowledge of physiological mechanisms
s essential for predicting the functional responses of organisms to cli-
ate ( Pörtner and Farrell, 2008 ). Rapid climate changes have placed

ctotherms, especially those inhabiting tropical environments, at high
isk of extinction [( Deutsch et al., 2008 ; Sinclair et al., 2003 ), among
thers]. Our findings suggest that a more complete characterization
f thermal tolerances in Collembola should pay attention to largely
nderrepresented tropical and subtropical regions of the planet if we
re to better forecast biotic responses to climate change and assess
xtinction risk [see discussions for example in ( Deutsch et al., 2008 ;
iamond et al., 2012 ; Duffy et al., 2015 ; Kingsolver and Buckley, 2017 ;
embrechts et al., 2020 )]. On the other hand, both the diversity of meth-
ds identified in this review, either in the type of metrics or differences
n the use of rates, as well as differences in the maintenance of animals
or lack of information in this case), should be considered when address-
ng comparative studies. New methods of doing so are becoming increas-
ngly available [e.g. ( Jørgensen et al., 2021 ; Rezende et al., 2020 )]. The
otential to integrate different methods of assessment of thermal toler-
nces brings renewed value for understanding intrinsic thermal limits
nd their ecological significance. This is especially critical for spring-
ails due to their contribution to the importance of soil fauna in shaping
cosystems ( Potapov et al., 2020 ) and the current trend of substantially
hanging thermal regimes of soils globally ( Lembrechts et al., 2020 ). 

UTURE DIRECTIONS 

Our review brings to light a number of knowledge gaps around the
hermal tolerance of springtails that should be taken into account in
uture studies. First, we have found 47 pseudo-species with thermal tol-
rance data for which the species-level taxonomy is not resolved. Future
hylogenetic comparisons would benefit from molecular analyses [e.g.
 Liu et al., 2020 )] that name and place in the tree of life these unre-
olved species. Second, thermal tolerance studies could be increased for
hose families that are less represented in order to reach a represen-
ative balance the knowledge in this group of edaphic animals. Third,
t is important to incorporate local microclimatic effects to character-
ze the true exposure levels that different populations experience in the
eld and relate them to thermal tolerances obtained under laboratory
xperiments [see ( Kutcherov et al., 2020 ; Liefting and Ellers, 2008 )]. 
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